
 FEELS SOOOOO GOOD!

Elektra Magnesium products have been specially formulated using the purest natural 
ingredients to transdermally deliver high concentration of magnesium chloride where the 
body needs it.  This nutrition via the skin is highly recommended: magnesium salts  
Magnesium Cream Moisturiser and/or Magnesium Oil Spritz formula.  
To order these fine NATURAL Chemical-Free transdermal Magnesium products go to: 
https://www.elektramagnesium.com.au   
____________________________________________________________________

Dr. Richard Hansler’s Low Blue Light AMBER GLASSES & LIGHT BULBS  

Welcome to https://www.lowbluelights.com/index.asp.  These special glasses and lights 
can improve both your sleep and your health.  Your body produces the important 
hormone melatonin, the so-called sleep hormone.  Increasing your body’s melatonin 
production can improve your sleep.  Melatonin is produced by your pineal gland, 
normally only when you are in darkness.  Using artificial light in the evening before 
going to bed shuts down melatonin production.  Blue rays in ordinary light are the 
problem.  Only the blue component of light shuts down melatonin production.  Use the 
glasses and lights with filters that eliminate only the blue component of light. Using them 
for one to three hours before retiring allows melatonin to be produced naturally.  While 
using them, the remaining colors of light allow you to read, watch television, etc.  Money 
Back Guarantee.  If wearing these glasses does not improve your sleep, return them 
within 30 days and we will refund your money. Click on “Products" above to buy glasses

June, 2013 - Not Just Paleo, Podcast # 30: Dr. Richard Hansler on Light’s Influence on 
Cancer, Sleep, Obesity and Depression
Download the mp3 directly here!  https://www.lowbluelights.com/media/19552.mp3 

https://www.lowbluelights.com/detail.asp?id=24 
Traditionalists - All Amber Polycarbonate Fitover  
Cost $67.95

 
General Purpose Omni-Directional 9W LED Bulb 100-277V AC

  Wattage: 9W  Cost: $49.95 https://www.lowbluelights.com/detail.asp?id=146 

 13 Watt Compact Fluorescent Lamp (60 Watt equivalent, 120 VAC)
  Wattage: 13  Cost: $11.95  https://www.lowbluelights.com/products.asp?cid=14 
________________________________________________________________________________

Dr. Leonard G. Horowitz, D.M.D., M.A., M.P.H., D.N.M. (hon.), D.M.M. (hon.)
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LIQUID DENTIST 528   http://www.cureshoppe.com/liquid-dentist-528-8oz/  
Cost $39.95  (8oz)
Product Description:
New LIQUID DENTIST with 528 is a one stop defense system for not only your mouth, but 

your body.

This new formula aggressively attacks the germs and bacteria that cause 
oral diseases using concentrated microfine silver plus oxygen, helping 
your own body repair your teeth and gums naturally. Then, by swallowing 
this amazing formula that terminates 500+ strains of mouth germs, and 
breaks down countless viruses, you get a natural nutritional immunization 
against these critters when you swallow!

Your teeth will feel hygienist clean for two days if you swish for 2-3 
minutes, gargle, then swallow Liquid Dentist. WOW! WHAT A GREAT 
IDEA!

LIQUID DENTIST, coupled with good mechanical cleaning, good 
nutrition--avoiding sugar/refined carbohydrates, and swallowing, not only prevents decay 
causing acid from rotting your teeth, and without pain or drilling, kills germs that invade 
teeth, but you will be healthier, overall, as well.

Dr. Horowitz co-formulated LIQUID DENTIST to help re-calcify, re-mineralize, and re-
harden tooth structures that have not been drilled away or lost due to old decay and tooth 
fractures. PLUS, this "LD528" formula kills periodontal pathogens and leaves your breath 
fresh and teeth feeling professionally cleaned FOR DAYS after brushing, flossing, and the 
recommended swish, gargle, and swallow.

LIQUID DENTIST electrocutes acid forming agents that cause needless suffering--tooth 
decay, dental abscesses, periodontal diseases, and expensive trips to the dentist.

Want to see more benefits? Read the LIQUID DENTIST website by CLICKING HERE.
http://liquiddentist.net  

Now you can reverse tooth decay and gum disease naturally using good mechanical 
cleaning, avoiding dietary sugars, and brushing swishing, gargling, and swallowing LIQUID 
DENTIST. Without pain or drilling. Liquid Dentist kills germs that invade teeth with its 
microfine silver. The minerals in LIQUID DENTIST can then remineralize and harden tooth 
structures that have not been drilled away or lost due to old decay and tooth fractures.

Plus, LIQUID DENTIST kills periodontal pathogens and LEAVES YOUR TEETH FEELING 
PROFESSIONALLY CLEANED FOR DAYS after brushing, flossing, and swishing for 2-3 
minutes, gargling, and swallowing. Then, by swallowing, you get a natural nutritional 
immunization against 500+ strains of mouth germs, and countless viruses! Thus you get an 
unprecedented whole body broad spectrum immunization benefit from using this outrageous 
new health product that starts with your mouth.
____________________________________________________________________
OXYSILVER IMMUNE SUPPORT HYDROSOL CONCENTRATE WITH 528
http://www.cureshoppe.com/oxysilver-immune-support-hydrosol-concentrate-with-528/ 
Cost $39.95 (8oz)
Product Description:
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•OXYSILVER is a scientifically tested electro-dynamic silver, 
oxygen, and hydrogen solution developed to strengthen 
natural immunity against (FDA Censored Word) and common 
chronic (FDA Censored Word) largely attributable to weakened 
immune systems.
•OXYSILVER is made with pharmaceutical grade purified 
water, less than 5ppm nano-silver stably bonded
•to oxygen, and a resonance of 528Hz frequency of sound 
and 528nm of light (the reason the botanical world is greenish-
yellow as selected by chlorophyll); and finally the solution is 
potentized using the
•"Breath-of-the-Earth"--Hawaiian holy water, along with 
prayer.
•Technically, OXYSILVER is classified as an oligodynamic 

silver-oxygen covalently-bonded structured (i.e., clustered) hydrosol,
• OXYSILVER serve as the world's first mineral water alternative to risky vaccinations 

and immunizations that corrupt natural immunity through heavy metal toxicity, 
autoimmune hypersensitivity, and GMO-associated pathogenesis. 

• OXYSILVER includes unique molecular structuring, atomic resonance energetics, and 
polarity electrochemistry providing state-of-the art natural, safe and effective (FDA 
Censored Word). This product destroys (FDA Censored Word); disease forming (FDA 
Censored Word), (FDA Censored Word), and (FDA Censored Word);while leaving 
most competitive probioticsadditionally protected.

____________________________________________________________________
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Weight:      50gsm (0.01 lbs/sqft)
Size:          22x24cm (8.7in x 9.4in)
Packaging:   500pcs/bag
Color:          White

Emboss your logo on both sides. 
Ask us for more info.candy wrap

bulk 

www.magictowelusa.com | info@magictowelusa.com
As Seen in Masters Of Health Magazine www. mastersofhealthmag.com

Green Solution for the Clean Planet



www.magictowelusa.com
info@magictowelusa.com

________________________________________________________________________

PEARL NOURISHING MOISTURIZER
beautifies the skin by providing moisture and 
proteins, which enhance elasticity and minimize 
fine lines and wrinkles for a smooth, youthful 
appearance.  It is specially formulated with pearl 
powder and a blend of Chinese herbs in an oil-free 
fruit base.  It spreads well and can be applied under 
make-up.  NO harmful chemicals, ingredients, or 
animal testing are used with this uniquely natural 
product.  

DIRECTIONS: After cleansing, apply a small amount 
on the face and spread in a circular motion. 
Ingredients: Fruit base, Pearl Powder, hong hua, ginseng, bohe, 
luhu, haunquin, baihua.

US$39.95+ Postage (depends on location).  Shipped from CA, USA. 

To ORDER, go to Shop & Recommended Products at the bottom of each page & 
click on ‘Add to Cart’; 
or email your name, address, & tel. contact to: Order@NourishingBasics.com; 
or call +1 310 383-2345 (USA), or +617 5478-5885 (Australia) 
________________________________________________________________________________

VORTEX WATER REVITALIZER
https://www.alivewater.com/affiliate/15101                          Contact: (+1) 604-990-5462 

Toll Free: 888-644-7754 

One of the most important benefits of the Vortex Water Revitalizer is it's effect on one's 
health and well being. There is a significant improvement in the taste and feel of Revitalized 
Water, and drinking becomes a much more enjoyable experience.

Instant absorption
Revitalized Water is made up of micro-clustered water molecules, which allows it to be 
instantly absorbed by your body. The instant absorption of the water means that Revitalized 
Water will never sit heavily or slosh around in your stomach, unlike most water, and larger 
quantities can be consumed at once which results in better hydration.

Improved bodily functions
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Revitalized Water aids in the efficient absorption of nutrients by body cells and the excretion 
of toxins from them.

Elimination of toxins and bacteria
The Vortex Water Revitalizer has been proven to eliminate or significantly reduce bacteria, 
chlorine, nitrates, and other toxins from water, making it safer to drink and less harmful to the 
body.

In the shower
Revitalized Water is naturally softened and the quality of the water is significantly improved, 
making it an absolute pleasure to shower in. Softer water leaves your skin feeling cleaner, 
softer and renewed. Hair is rehydrated and left healthier, softer and shinier. Dryness and/or 
irritation of the skin or scalp will be reduced significantly or eliminated. 
Improved water quality also allows you to use less soap, shampoo and conditioner.

pH balance
Revitalized Water is brought to a natural pH balance. The ideal pH level of water is 7.0; pH 
of Revitalized Water usually falls between 6.8 and 7.2. Water will be brought to a natural pH 
balance whether is it too alkaline or too acidic. Drinking water with a natural pH balance 
will also bring about a more natural pH balance to your body.

TO VIEW PRODUCTS & ORDER GO TO: 
https://www.alivewater.com/affiliate/15101

© 2017  LadyCarlaDavis - www.NourishinBasics.com  
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